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Chapter 1:1 - 12 
1:1  The-Word of-YaHuWaH which did-come-
to-be unto YaH’AL the-son of PaTHauW’AL*, 
2  “Indeed You-All-Hear this, O-Elders*, and 
You-All-Give-Ear, all those dwelling on the 
land! Have such-things come-to-pass in your 
Days or in the Days of-your fathers? 
3  You-all-narrate-in-full to-your children 
concerning these-things, and your children to 
their children, and their children unto another 
generation. 
4  The-things remaining from the-caterpillar the-
locust did-eat-up, and the-things remaining from 
the locust, the-wingless-larvae-of-the-locust did-
eat-up, and the-things remaining from the-
wingless-larvae-of-the-locust the-rust did-eat-up. 
5  You-All-Sober-Up, those being-drunk from 
their strong-wine and You-All-Weep! You-All-
Mourn, all those drinking the-strong-wine unto 
drunkenness; because gladness and joy have-
been-removed from your mouth. 
6  Because a-strong and innumerable nation did-
ascend upon My land. His teeth are-as-a-lions 
teeth, and his molars as a-lions-whelp. 
7  He-did-appoint My grapevine for obliteration, 
and My fig-trees to breaking. In-searching, he-
did-search-it-out, and he-did-throw-it down. He-
did-peel its branches. 
8  You-All-Lament unto Me more-than a-bride 
being-girt-about-with sackcloth for the husband 
of her virginity. 
9  The-sacrifice and the drink-offering he-did-
remove from out-of the-house of-YaHuWaH. 
You-All-Mourn, O-KaHaNs, the-ministers of-
YaHuWaH!  
10  Because the-Plain-of-the-Earth has-been-
distressed. You-Mourn, O-Earth because the-
grain has-been-distressed! The-strong-wine has-
been-dried-up, the-olive-oil has-been-
diminished. 
11  The-husbandmen have-become-paralyzed. 
You-All-Lament on-behalf-of your-properties 
for-the-grains-of-wheat and the-barley, because 
the-vintage is-destroyed from-the field! 
12  The grapevine has-been-dried-up, and the  
fig-trees have-been-diminished; the  

* - The Hebrew 3100 LAUY is defective it should 
be LAHY meaning YaHuWaH is ALuHiYM. 
Originally written 515 - 350 B.C. shortly after 
Obadiah, due to the knowledge of the Greeks in 
chapter 3:6. 
1:1   
* - The Hebrew 6602 LAUqP meaning 
YaHuWaH has opened in the sense of a door or 
a womb. KJV Pethual 
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* - The Greek 4245 πρεσβύτερος is not just an 
older man, but an Elder. This is a compound 
word of 4246 πρεσβύτης meaning an older man 
plus 5059 τέρας meaning signs or works of 
power following as evidence of an Elder; that is 
why it is capitalized here. 
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